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2020 Cookie Program 

New Volunteer 

Program Training

On behalf of everyone at ABC & Weston Foods, On behalf of everyone at ABC & Weston Foods, On behalf of everyone at ABC & Weston Foods, On behalf of everyone at ABC & Weston Foods, and GSWIBC, we thank you for your partnership and GSWIBC, we thank you for your partnership and GSWIBC, we thank you for your partnership and GSWIBC, we thank you for your partnership and dedication to the Girl Scout Cookie Program.  and dedication to the Girl Scout Cookie Program.  and dedication to the Girl Scout Cookie Program.  and dedication to the Girl Scout Cookie Program.  Thank you for ALL that you do!Thank you for ALL that you do!Thank you for ALL that you do!Thank you for ALL that you do!
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We will answer as many of your questions as possible today.

TEXT

608.620.4062
or

EMAIL

egans@gsbadgerland.org

Use Subject Line:  Cookie Question

Ask Your
Cookie Questions

We’ll Try to Answer All Your Questions Today

Dedicated Council staff ready to answer your 
cookie program questions and ABC 
Smartcookie questions.

If Customer Care can’t answer your question, it 
will be given to the Product Sales team unless 
it is more of an ABC Bakers issue, then you’ll 
be directed to their help desk.

Monday – Friday

8:30 am – 5 pm

WI - Badgerland Customer Care 

800-236-2710

info@gsbadgerland.org

Cookie Questions throughout the season?

ABC has an always-on team of support staff for 
all of your needs. No matter which phase of the 
sale you and your team are in, we have experts 
who are ready to guide you through it all.

ABC Bakers Customer Support – 3 Help Desks 

Direct Ship Help Desk for 
cookie customers

Girl Scout Cookie Help Desk for 
ABC cookie product questions

Dedicated Smart Cookies 
Help Desk for volunteers

1

1-800-853-3730

ABCtech@westonfoods.com

2

3
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It’s a Cookie PROGRAM

Girl Scouts participating in the Cookie Program learn

5 Essential Skills

GOAL 

SETTING

MONEY 

MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS

ETHICS

PEOPLE

SKILLS

DECISION

MAKING 

Goal Setting
Girls set cookie sales goals for themselves and 
together as a troop to work towards over the 
course of the six weeks of the cookie sale. 

Goals can include # of cookies they want to sell, # 
of phone calls they want to make, # of emails they 
want to send out, # of people they want to talk to. 
Together, they create a plan to reach their goals.  

Setting a goal and working towards that goal will 
help set the girls up to reach their goals and 
succeed in school, on the job and in life. 

Setting a goal also allows the girls the opportunity 
to see how hard they are working towards their 
goal and make plans to reach or modify their goal if 
needed in order to succeed. 
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How to teach                  
Goal Setting to your girls. 

• Talk to your girls about all of the fun things they want to do or 
buy with their troop cookie profit and come up with a list of their 
top choices.  Make sure the girls vote on what they want to do. 

• Once the list is created, have the girls (with your help) look at 
how much each item or experience will cost. 

• Add up those costs to get a grand total per girl (or for the troop)

• Divide that $ amount by your troop’s profit per box sold ($.63)

Example: My First Sleepaway night at camp = $65 / $.63 = 104 boxes per girl

• Once you know how many boxes each girl needs to sell to reach the 

troop’s goal, break that goal into smaller goals. 

# of cookies total | # of cookies per week | # of cookies per day

Girl will need to sell:

104 boxes total | 18 boxes per week | 2-3 boxes per day                  

to reach their goal!

Money Management

During the cookie program, Girl Scouts 
learn important financial literacy and 
money management skills as they count 
money, give change and budget for how 
they will use their troop profit. These skills 
are essential for her to know. Girls need to 
know how to handle money – from their 
lunch money to their allowance to 
(someday) their paycheck. 
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How to teach            
Money Management      

to your girls. 
• Using pretend money and pretend cookie boxes, role play 

running a cookie booth or making a sale and have the girls count 
out the amount of money the customer will owe and how much 
change they will need to give. 

• Have your Girl Scout count out the amount of ‘pretend’ money 
she would need to pay for an item at the store and see if she has 
enough money to buy it. 

Did you know!

Attend a CookiePalooza event and get a Money Counting Activity Kit 
per girl to take home and practice financial literacy skills with their 
family/troop!!! Each kit contains play money, pretend boxes of Girl 

Scout cookies and instructions on how to use the activity kit. 

Business Ethics
Girls act honestly and responsibly during 
every step of the cookie sale. They work 
hard to make sure that they give correct 
change and are keeping track of their 
cookie inventory. 

Acting honestly and responsibly is a 
integral part of the Girl Scout law.   It is 
important to be honest and responsible 
because employers want to hire ethical 
employees – and the world needs ethical 
leaders in every field. 
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How to teach        
Business Ethics               
to your girls. 

• Talk to your girls about the Girl Scout Law and how every Girl 
Scout should be Honest, Responsible for what they say and 
do, and Use Resources Wisely. 

• Have the girls practice giving correct change and talk to them 
about what they would do if they accidentally counted out 
the wrong amount of change for a customer. 

• Talk to the girls about the dates of the sale and ask them if it 
would be ok to start selling Girl Scout cookies BEFORE the 
date of the sale. 

• Hold a Taste Testing party for the girls to sample all of the Girl 
Scout cookies so they know about the ‘product’ they are 
selling. 

Decision Making

Within Girl Scouts it is very important to 
ensure that the girls are making the 
choices and having their Girl Scout 
experience be girl-led.  

During the Girl Scout cookie sale, girls 
decide where and when to sell cookies, 
how to market their sale, and what to do 
with their earnings. This matters because 
girls must make many decisions, big and 
small, in their lives. Learning this skill 
helps them make good decisions. 
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How to teach        
Decision Making              
to your girls. 

• Talk to your girls about how they want to sell the Girl Scout 
cookies and how many different booth sales they want to 
operate.  Remember…This is a girl-led business. 

• Have the girls brainstorm all of the ways that they want to 
spend their troop profit together and then have the girls 
narrow it down to their final list. 

• Talk to the girls about what they should wear when selling the 
Girl Scout cookies and how to dress warmly for cold weather. 

• Have the girls design how they want their Girl Scout Cookie 
booth to look and what they want to put on their sign. 

• Discuss with the girls about how they should stay safe while 
selling and what they would do in different situation. 

People Skills
Being a sister to every Girl Scouts is a very 
important part of the Girl Scout journey and 
the Girl Scout law. Learning how to talk (and 
listen) to their customers, as well as learning 
how to work together as a team with other 
girls, gives the girls the opportunity to 
practice being a sister to every Girl Scout. 
The girls also learn how to use their active 
listening and communication skills. 

Having good people skills will help the girls 
do better in school (on group projects, on 
sports teams and on the playground) and, 
later, at work. 
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How to teach               
People Skills to your girls. 

• Play team building games together and discover how much 
fun it is to work together and how important it is to use their 
active listening ears and communication skills. 

• Role play having a booth sale with your girls and have parents 
or other girls be the cookie buyers. Have your girls ask them if 
they would like to buy a box of Girl Scout Cookies and talk to 
them as if they were the customer. 

• Have the girls brainstorm who their customers are that they 
can sell Girl Scout Cookies to. 

• Have the girls think of ways that they can get their customers 
excited about buying Girl Scout cookies.  Ideas: Offer recipe 
cards with every order, come up with a fun song and dance, 
design a troop t-shirt with a fun cookie themed slogan on it.

Cookie Vocabulary
Volunteer Roles
Product Sales Manager or PSM:  The person in your community who works 
with all the Troops to get them their paperwork, cookies, and rewards.  

Cookie Cupboard Manager:  The person in your community who has extra 
cookies on hand for you to pick up throughout the sale when you place a 
PLANNED ORDER.  Sometimes this is the same person as the PSM.

Troop Cookie Coordinator:  The go to cookie expert in a Troop. You work 
with parents and girls to insure the troop is meeting deadlines and being 
successful.
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Meet Fiona
The Red Fox
2020 Recognition Mascot 

Foxes in general are known for 
their cleverness, but the Red 
Fox adds the distinction of 
being uniquely adaptable to 
different environments—and 
able to thrive virtually anywhere, 
from remote areas in the Arctic 
to African farms to the suburbs 
of North America. 

Clever, curious and organized,
she has been a prominent 
character in literature and 
folklore. Recently, it has been 
used as a character in children’s 
movies. 

Find additional assets on flickr.
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AMERICA’S BEST COOKIES

TM®

®

Cookies sell for $4 per package, except Gluten Free Caramel Chocolate Chip sell for $5

3 of Top 8 Items are Girl Scout Cookies

Source: Passport Euromonitor Int’l 2019
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2020 Cookie Season Important 

Dates – December into January, 

COOKIE PROGRAM TRAININGS! 

December 14/15
December 14 or 

January 11
January 11/12

NEW 
Troop 

Program 
Training

RETURNING 
Troop 

refresher 
training

NEW 
Troop 

Technology 
Training

2020 Cookie Season Important 

Dates – January, 

COOKIE BOOTHS & INITIAL ORDER! 

January 14, 2020

10 am
January 15, 2020

10 am

January 16, 2020

6 am
January 19 & every 

Sunday afterwards

Council 
Secured 
Booth 
Lottery 
opens

Council 
Secured 
Booth 
Lottery 
closes

Council 
Secured Booth 

First Come, 
First Serve 

opens

Additional 
opportunity 
to select 3 

more booth 
slots

January 17

Troop Initial 
Order 
Due 

(including 
GF cookies)
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2020 Cookie Season Important Dates 

Continued – February 2020

February 1, 2020 February 10-14, 2020
February 15 – March 

22, 2020

February 16 and every 
Sunday after

Feb 15 – Mar 15, 2020

Troop 
Bank 
data 

due in 
Smart Cookies

Cookie Sale 
program 
occurs

Planned 
Order due 
in Smart 

Cookies by 
10 pm

Community 
Cupboards 

open

February 28 – March 
1, 2020

National 
Girl Scout 

Cookie 
Weekend

Initial 
orders 

delivered 
to 

community

2020 Cookie Season Important Dates 

Continued – March 2020 END OF SALE

March 3 & 19 March 14/15 March 15 March 20/21, 2020 March 30, 2020

ACH pulls for 
troops that 
placed an 

Initial Order.
30% on 3/3

40% on 3/19

Return dates 
for Troops 
that placed 

an Initial 
Order

Planned Order 
due by 10 pm 

for Order 
Taking Troops

Order 
Taking 
Troops 
cookie 
pickup

Final Bank 
Sweep of 

Troop 
Accounts 
for ALL 
troops

April 8

Main Cookie 
Rewards 

Submitted & 
Delinquent 

Parent report 
due to Council
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• Direct Sales

- Cookies in hand to sell directly to customer

• Order Taking

- Take orders then deliver cookies later and 

collect payment at time of ORDER (new this 

year)

• Troop Booth Sales

- Cookie Booths at Local Businesses

COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Troop Decides How to Sell

1st year troops are 

encouraged to do 

Order taking and 

2-3 booth sales.

COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Ways to Sell Online
Digital Cookie also called Smart Cookies Direct Ship

Send 2 different eCards through Smart Cookies account:

1) Invite customers to shop her digital store to order and 

pay for cookies and shipping online.

2) Invite customers to make a ‘promise’ order – they 

complete a cookie order form but don’t pay online. 

Instead she delivers their cookies and collects payment.
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COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Cookies and the Internet
• For girls 13 and older, it’s okay for her (with your 

permission) to promote her sale on personal

social networking sites including Facebook and 

Twitter.

• Girl Scout Cookies may not be advertised or sold 

on online auction or sales sites.

COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Meet with Troop Leadership
Hold the meeting before January 11!

This is when Smart Cookies training will be held.

4 Things To Discuss At Your Meeting:

• Who’s doing what:

• Talk with Parents/Girls regarding cookie program

• Goal setting with girls

• Budgeting – how the money earned will help future events

• Who is helping with sale:  collecting money, placing orders in 

Smart cookies, picking up cookies, etc.
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COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Your Parent Meeting Agenda
Hold the meeting before January 17!

That’s when your Troop Cookie Order is due.

4 Things To Do At Your Meeting:

• Collect signed permission slips from each family.

• Make sure each Girl Scout has selected her reward choices!

• Set the Troop Goal (How much money do you want to earn?  

Are you trying to earn the Troop Reward?)

• Distribute the Cookie Family Guide so each family has the 

information they need throughout the Sale.  

COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Your Parent Meeting Agenda

o COLLECT signed parent permission forms
o REVIEW safety guidelines
o SET Goals
o DISCUSS 5 skills
o REINFORCE no sales before February 15
o COOKIE SHARE– who will your troop 

support
o PICK UP cookie dates and times
o MONEY collection dates, times, guidelines
o BOOTH sales
o ASK for volunteer help
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The Permission Form
• All Girl Scouts can sell with parental permission.

• Permission Forms are in your Troop Packet.

• Permission forms must be signed and in your
possession before you give girls any cookies.

• The troop keeps the permission forms unless
a parent does not turn in all their cookie
money.

• In that event, provide the form to Badgerland. 

Your Initial Cookie Order
• These are the cookies you want on hand for the start of the sale on February 15.

• You will order in FULL cases 

(12 boxes = 1 case)  

• You can get additional cookies every week through the Planned Order process.

• Determining your first order, use the worksheets at gsbadgerland.org

• Are you a New Troop?  On average, each Badgerland Girl Scout sells about 21 cases of cookies 

during the Cookie Program.  Your Troop may sell more or less.

• Are you a Returning Troop?  Determine volume sold in 2019.  Contact us and we will send you your 

Troop’s Girl Cookie Detail, Troop Sales Summary and Troop Balance Summary reporting.  

800.236.2710 or info@gsbadgerland.org
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Placing the Initial Cookie Order
abcsmartcookies.com

• Order Due by January 17

• Select Orders/Troop Initial Order, then “Cookies” 

next to “Build Order By”

• Enter the total number of CASES per variety

• If you are doing booth sales, order extras

• Remember to save the order

• Do NOT order gluten free cookies online

Estimating the Initial Cookie Order
Ordering the correct amount is not an exact 
science since each Troop is different.  

•Badgerland retains the right to modify your 
Troop’s initial order if it appears excessive for 
the number of girls selling in your Troop.
•You may want to change suggested quantities 
and you do not have to order all varieties.
•Top Sellers are Thin Mints, Caramel deLites 
and Peanut Butter Patties.
•Peanut Butter Sandwiches and Shortbreads 
are the most commonly returned items
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Estimating the Initial Cookie Order

Things to consider

• These are the cookies you want for 

the start of the sale on February 3.

• You will order in FULL cases 

• (12 boxes = 1 case)  

• You can get additional cookies 

weekly, but it’s a lot of extra work.

• Badgerland’s per girl selling 

average is 254 boxes, but see the 

table for your troop’s age level.

Initial Order 2020  - Average boxes per flavor

Level
2019 

PGSA
TAL SMR LEM SB TM PBP CD PBS

Daisy 213 19 17 19 13 58 34 38 15

Brownie 250 23 20 23 14 68 40 45 17

Junior 265 24 21 24 16 72 42 48 18

Cadette 285 26 23 26 17 77 46 51 19

Senior 283 26 23 26 17 76 45 51 19

Ambassador 238 21 19 21 14 64 38 43 16

COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Ordering Gluten Free
• Orders are not guaranteed but we do have limited supplies.

• Order by the CASE: There are 12 pouches in 1 case.

• Email  us for the order link:
info@gsbadgerland.org | subject line: Gluten Free Link

• Deadline to order is January 17

• Your troop will be notified by February 7 of the number of 
cases you will receive when your initial order is delivered the 
week of February 10.

• Gluten Free cookies may NOT be returned

• Girls earn rewards and troops earn proceeds based on
the per girl selling average of all cookies received.
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COOKIE ROOKIE TRAINING

Cookie Share
Milk & Cookie Donation Option

for
Dane County Troops

If your cause is the Food Pantry,  
the Dane County Dairy Council 
will donate a half gallon of milk 
for every box of Cookie Share 

cookies purchased – up to 2000 
boxes.

• Customers can buy cookies to benefit a cause instead of for 
themselves.

• Customer pay for the cookies, but does not receive them.

• Cookie share cookies and money go back to the troop to donate.

• Troops decide where to donate their Cookie Share cookies.

• At the end of the sale, the troop delivers all Cookie Share 
cookies sold to their designated cause.

• Common Cookie Share Recipients: Food Pantries, Assisted 
Living Centers and Military Groups

Cookie Booths

Council Secured Locations

Troop Secured Locations
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All About Cookie Booths

Troops may accept Credit Cards as payment IF they supply the credit card 

reader via Square, etc. VENMO is NOT allowed as this is a retail transactions.

Smart Cookies Booth Definitions
Lottery Request –Lottery Booths run from January 14 (10 am) to January 15 (10 am)  

• Rounds of Council booths, uploaded into Smart Cookies by Council

• Troops request lottery booths through abcsmartcookies.com; abcsmartcookies generates random wins/losses

• Troops receive email notifications of wins/losses 

First Come First Serve (FCFS) – first round opens on January 16 at 6 am

• Rounds of booths, uploaded into Smart Cookies by Council

• Troops reserve established numbers of booth slots (a date and time) through abcsmartcookies.com 

Troop Secured Booths-

• Troops contact businesses to setup their own booth locations

• Council approves/denies locations in Smart Cookies

• Troops receive email approval/denial notifications 
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Scheduling a Lottery OR First Come First Serve Booth Schedule –

Lottery opens January 14 at 10 am and closes January 15 at 10 am, Selection at 11 am

Troops can sign up for a TOTAL OF 2 booth slots

Troops will be notified if they received any of their choices.  Max received – 1 slot

First Come First Serve (FCFS) Schedule:

Opens January 16 at 6:00am, Closes January 19 at 7:00am

Troops can reserve a TOTAL OF 3 booth slots

1 of the 3 slots can be a *Premium location

Additional Rounds:  Open every Sunday at 8:00am

Troops can reserve a TOTAL OF 3 booth slots

1 of the 3 slots can be a *Premium location

A complete list of ALL Booths will be on our Council Website.  Troops may 

not contact these booth locations for their Troop Secured Sites.

Troop Secured Booths
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Cookie Returns
March 14 & 15
Return Guidelines
- ½ case per girl registered allowed to be 
returned – can be rounded to next full case
- Only complete, unopened, undamaged,

clean (no writing on the cartons) cases

may be returned
- Gluten free Trio cookies are not returnable

- To be eligible for returns, your troop must
have placed an initial order by January 17

Words of Wisdom
The week before returns, connect with all your families to determine your troop’s 
cookie inventory.

Money Collection
• Girls collect cookie money at the time of receiving a customers order.

• Checks are made to the troop or Badgerland Council, NOT the parent.
• Online Girl Delivery Customers may pay with Credit Card via the 

Smartcookies app.

• Best Practice: Schedule weekly or bi-weekly times for girls/families to 
turn in their cookie money to you.

Count the money with the parent to verify it is correct and give 
the parent a receipt for the money you received from them. 

• Deposit all funds into the troop bank account. If you receive an NSF 
check, fill out the Returned Check Reimbursement form.

• Be prepared to pay your troop cookie bill:
March 3:  30% of balance as of February 25
March 19:  40% of  balance as of March 12
April 8:  Remaining balance as of April 1

• If parents do not have final funds turned in by March 28, complete the   
Delinquent Parent form online and submit by March 30.
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COUNCIL PGA 
GOAL FOR 2020!

2018 WAS 240
2019 WAS 254

YOU’VE GOT THIS!!!

Insert Photo Here

Cookie Profits

Cost of 1 Cookie Box

(What we pay the baker)

$1.07

Girl & Troop Rewards $0.21

Troop Earnings* $0.63-0.75

Girl & Volunteer Services $1.97-$2.19

Total $4 per box

After paying the baker, 100% of the money raised by Badgerland 
troops through the Girl Scout Cookie Program stays local. 
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2020 Troop Profit & Rewards
Troop Per-

Girl Selling

Average of 

Boxes Sold

2020 Girl Scout

Troop Profits

1 – 203 $0.63 per box

204 – 299 $0.69 per box

300+ boxes $0.75 per box
Troops with a 252 boxes PGSA earn one of the following:

• Kalahari Resort (your choice of dates)

May 17 | May 31 |June 7

• Milwaukee Brewers, Saturday, June 27, 3:10 Game time

Who goes free?

Each girl who sold and enough registered,

background checked adults to meet Safety Ratio.

Troops with a 204 boxes per girl 

selling average (PGSA) earn a 

Chase your Adventure T-shirt.

Girl Instant Rewards

All girls can get their 2020 Cookie program patch and Girl Scout paracord 

bracelet from their troop leader as soon as they sell 24 and 60 boxes.

24 boxes 60 boxes
*girls will get either the green or yellow.
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Girl Rewards - Cumulative
Girls choose one reward from EACH level they achieve!

• $5 Badgerland Bucks OR $5 
Philanthropy Donation OR 
Drawstring Backpack

120 boxes

• $5 Badgerland Bucks OR $5 
Philanthropy Donation OR 
Journal

180 boxes

• $10 Badgerland Bucks OR $10 
Philanthropy Donation OR Small 
Red Fox Plush

240 boxes

• $15 Badgerland Bucks OR $15 
Philanthropy Donation OR 
Waterproof Bag & Sunglasses

300 boxes

• 2021 Girl Membership OR $15 
Philanthropy Donation OR Large 
Red Fox & Fox Necklace

348 boxes

Girls who sell 408+ boxes will receive one item from each 

level above in addition to her Adventure Point Items.

Philanthropic Options

Girls can choose between one of the following organizations for the 

Philanthropy donation!

For every $20 donated, a pair of shoes will be 

provided to a child in need in Kenya.

World Wildlife Fund
Donations will be sent to the Red Fox Fund 
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Girl Rewards – Pick-One Rewards
Girls chooses one high-value reward from her SELLING level! Rewards are Non-cumulative 

• Geyser Tubes OR Grow a Little Star 
OR 3-Function Safety Bike Light120 boxes

• Campfire Cookbook OR Super 
Slime Art OR Travel Pillow180 boxes

• Survival Science Kit OR 2-in-1 Ultra 
Compact Backpack OR Holo Bag 
& Duct Tape Water Bottle

240 boxes

• Mountaineer Pro-Series Sleeping 
Bag OR Aquascope OR Science 
Works Science Kit

300 boxes

• Sport Dome Tent OR Nylon Light Up 
Hammock OR Geo Safari Vega 
360 Refractor Telescope

348 boxes

Girls who sell 408+ boxes will receive the item at 348 

boxes in addition to her Adventure Point Items.

Adventure Points – 408+ boxes sold
In addition to their choice of the Cumulative or Pick-One (non-cumulative) 

rewards, girls selling 408+ boxes earn Adventure Points.

1 Adventure Point:  408 boxes

• Fox Duffel Bag

• Pair of shoes donation to the Shoe that Grows

• 2 tickets to Girl Scout Day at Miller Park (Sat. June 

27@ 3:10 pm)

• 2021 Girl Membership

2 Adventure Points:  600 Boxes

• My First Sleepaway Camp

• WWF Red Fox Adoption donation

• Bear Archery Crusader Youth Bow Set (girls age 9+)

• Ozobot Starter Kit

• Sony – XB10 Portable Bluetooth Speaker

• 2-in-1 Basketball/Volleyball Swimming Pool Game

• $75 Badgerland Bucks

3 Adventure Point:  804 boxes

• American Girl of the Year Doll

• HP Sprocket 2-in-1 Photo Printer

• 7’x7’ Tent, Sleeping bag, Sleeping mat & Travel Pillow

• $125 Badgerland Bucks

5 Adventure Points:  1008 Boxes

• Summer Camp session of your choice (3 nights max)

• Kalahari 1-night stay for 4

• iPod Touch 32 GB

• $200 Badgerland Bucks

If a girl earns 5 Adventure Points, she can choose either 1 

option from the 5AP level or a combination of items from 

the lower levels to equal 5 points.
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Adventure Points – 408+ boxes sold
In addition to their choice of the Cumulative or Pick-One (non-cumulative) 

rewards, girls selling 408+ boxes earn Adventure Points.

7 Adventure Point:  1212 boxes

• Summer Camp Session of your Choice (5 nights max)

• Dubuque, IA 3 day/2 night Adventure for 2

• Beats Solo 3 wireless Headphones

• $300 Badgerland Bucks

10 Adventure Points:  1416 Boxes

• Rapid City, SD 3 day/2 night Adventure for 2

• Trek Bike

• Surface Go 64 GB 4GB RAM Wifi

• $400 Badgerland Bucks

13 Adventure Points:  1620 Boxes

• Summer Camp Session of your Choice (10 nights 

max)

• Boundary Waters Canoe Trip Ely, MN 3day/2 night 

Adventure for 2

• iPad Air 256 GB Wifi

• $500 Badgerland Bucks

16 Adventure Point:  1824 boxes

• Family Space Camp (Girl+Adult) 2020

• iPod Touch 256 GB + Apple Airpods with wireless 

charging case

• Nikon D5600 Camera with 2 lensesIf a girl earns 16 Adventure Points, she can choose 

either 1 option from the 16AP level or a combination of 

items from the lower levels to equal 16 points.

Adventure Points – 2020 boxes sold, 19 Points earned
For every 96 boxes sold above 2020, she’ll earn 1 additional Adventure Point 

New York City 

July 25-29
19 Adventure Points FOR GIRLS GRADES K-12
Trip for two! Girl Scout and her Grown-up 
Get ready to spend 5 days and 4 nights exploring 
NYC with your favorite adult. With your unlimited 
Metro Pass and a personal Tour Director, you will 
experience a Broadway show, ride the Staten 
Island Ferry, visit the 9/11 Memorial and Museum 
and enjoy the world famous view from the 
Empire State Building Observatory. If there’s time, 
how about touring the national headquarters of 
Girl Scouts USA and browsing the Girl Scout 
Central shop. You will also have some free time 
to enjoy the city on your own with your favorite 
adult. 

G.I.R.L. CONVENTION IN ORLANDO!

October 21-26
19 Adventure Points FOR GIRLS GRADES 5-12
Trip for two! Girl Scout and her Grown-up
Girl Scouts from around the WORLD will converge on 
Orlando to paint the town GS green for the National 
Convention that only happens every three years. 
During this five-night trip, Girl Scouts will experience 
what “being a sister to every Girl Scout” truly means. 
A Badgerland day trip to either Walt Disney World or 
Universal Studios will also be organized.

Unlimited Summer Camp Sessions

19 Adventure Points

If a girl earns 38 points, she may choose only 1 item at the 19 point 

level, and choose multiple items at other levels to equal 38 points.
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Cookie Training
First-Time Cookie Volunteers! Plan to attend two trainings: the first is all 
about the program aspects of the cookie sale and the second training is to 
gain confidence using ABC Smart Cookies (the site used for ordering 
cookies/tracking coffies, tracking sales, etc). Attend in-person or online.

Cookie Program Training | Dec 14 | 9-11am or Dec 15 | 2:30 – 4:30
ABC Smart Cookies Training | January 11 | 12-2pm

Essential Dates
• Council Secured Booth signup begins January 16

• Place Initial Cookie Order by January 17 These are the cases a troop needs to start your sale

• Initial Cookie Order Delivery:  Week of February 10

• Cookie Sale Dates:  February 15 – March 22

• Place a Planned Order, if needed:  Any Sunday by 8 pm starting February 16
These are orders placed in Smart Cookies for extra cases of cookies for the troop

• Troop Cookie Returns:  March 14 & 15 only

• ACH Withdrawals:  March 3 | March 19 | April 8

• Order Taking Troops Planned Order due: March 15 for cookie pickup March 20 or 21

• Complete Transfers in Smart Cookies by March 29
This girls credit for the boxes they sold. Must be done to place the Rewards Order

• Place Girl Reward order by March 30 

• Badgerland Bucks and Adventure Point Certificates mailed to girls mid-April

• Girl Rewards available for pickup May 15 - 31
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Cookie Resources
Troop Resources
Troop Handbook
Receipt books (3 per troop)
Product Sales Coordinator Agreement
1 Box of cookies

Girl Materials (1 per girl)
Family Guide
Permission Form
Rewards Flyer
Coin Envelope

NOTE:
Cookie Order cards will be handed out during Initial Order pick up the week of February 11.
Instant Rewards will be handed out as the girls earn them and the Troop requests them.

Perfect intro to cookie program for girls in grades K – 2 and their 

families! Adults will learn about the 5 cookie skills alongside their Girl 

Scout.  The day will be fun with brand new activities for girls and adults, 

goodies to take home and cookie samples. Program is designed for 

girls/troops who are new to selling cookies or only sold 1-2 seasons.

January 26, 2020

Madison Monona Terrace | 10am – 5pm

La Crosse   The LaCrosse Center | 1-4pm

Janesville   Armory | 1-4pm

Lancaster   Youth & Ag building| 1-4pm

Girls will earn and receive the Brand 

New Cookie Entrepreneur Pin.
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Calling all Girl Scout Cookie experts (Grades 2-12) and their adult mentors!  

Discover how to take your cookie skills to the next level in our first annual 

cookie conference designed for girls and adults. Participate in themed 

workshops, learn from top local business woman and entrepreneurs, make 

your own social media video gain valuable cookie insight and so much 

more!

January 19, 2020 Sun Prairie High School| 10am – 5pm

You design your troop’s day. Participate in as many workshop and activities 

as you would like. Kick off celebration will be at 10:30am and workshops 

will start at 11am and run till 5pm. Lunch will be served at noon.  Leave 

whenever you are finished. 

Girls will earn and receive 

the following badges:

Cookie U

ABC Trivia
Q: How many Girl Scout Cookies do we produce each year?

A: 

Q: How many Olympic-size swimming pools could we fill with 

the amount of Girl Scout Cookies we produce each year?

A: 

Q: What was the original name of the Thin Mint cookie?

A: 

Q: What is the average amount of time it takes 

for us to bake our cookies?

A: 

Q: How many feet long is our longest oven?

A: 
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Dedicated Council staff ready to answer your 
cookie program questions and ABC 
Smartcookie questions.

If Customer Care can’t answer your question, it 
will be given to the Product Sales team unless 
it is more of an ABC Bakers issue, then you’ll 
be directed to their help desk.

Monday – Friday

8:30 am – 5 pm

WI - Badgerland Customer Care 

800-236-2710

info@gsbadgerland.org

NOW IT’S TIME TO 
CHASE YOUR NEXT 

COOKIE 
ADVENTURE!


